Heavily used Pages from Heritrix 1.14 Webinterface

- **Frontpage:** [http://localhost:8080/index.jsp](http://localhost:8080/index.jsp)
- **Pause Functionality**
- **View or Edit Frontier URIs**
  [http://localhost:8080/console/frontier.jsp](http://localhost:8080/console/frontier.jsp)
- **Filter URIs by regex and display URIs**
- **Delete URIs from Filterresult**

- **Logs:** [http://localhost:8080/logs.jsp](http://localhost:8080/logs.jsp)
  including Lines to show, Regular expression filter
- **http://localhost:8080/reports.jsp**
- **http://localhost:8080/reports/crawljob.jsp**
- **http://localhost:8080/reports/seeds.jsp**
- **http://localhost:8080/reports/frontier.jsp**